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THE NEW LOOK AT PIIm SCHOOLS 

FAA has adopted ner..> certification and operation standards for the 
nation's 2~500 approved pilot training schools~ increasing their r-es
ponsibility for pilot training and testing~ and assisting pilot appli
cants to achieiJe certificates li.Jith a minimal e:r:penditur>e of time. The 
PeVised ~Zes covering pilot schoots (PaPt 141 of the Federal Aviation 
Regulations) li.Jitl. align pilot inst~tion li.Jith 8b>eeping changes to the 
pilot cer-tification rules (Part 61 of the FARs) adopted Zast year. 

Revised Part 141~ ~hich goes into effect on Nov~~eP 1~ 1974~ witt 
pe1'17lit certificated schoots having e:JX111lining authority to r-ecorrrnend 
their gpaduates for most pilot cenificates and ratings without r-equiP
ing FAA ftight or liJl'itten tests. The capability of newly cer-tificated 
pilots to operate safety in today 's compt~ aviation envirorunent witt 
be assUPed by the higher stantJ.arods of ins~tion which witl be r-equir-
ed. In practice~ this means that graduates of approved schools (cer-t
ificated under ~ Part 141) witt be abte to meet the ftight time r-eq
uir-ements of PaPt 61 li.Jith teas than the pPescPibed minimum hoUPs~ ass
uming that they meet atl. other requirements for the desir-ed ticket. 

The 2~500 CUPrentZy certificated pilot schoots may continue tr-ain
ing pilots e~lled under their old approved school cer-tificate until 
the tatter e:r:piPes. A pilot school certificate issued befoPe November-
1~ 19'14~ may be r~ed prior- to its e:r:piration date for- a period tong 
enough to graduate students ~ho ~ePe enrolled in specific coUPses be
for-e November- 1~ 19'14. H~ever~ this type of cer-tificate r-enewal witt 
not be ~tended beyond November- 1~ 19?6. 

Azt pilot schoots are encouraaged to apply for cer-tification under
r-evised Part 141 as soon as possible~ not only to upgpade students but 
aZ.so to prevent an intePPUption of student training. It wiZZ be per--
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missibte during the t.ransition period~ foP a sahoot to hold a aePtifi
aate undeP the o~ PaPt 141 as welt as undeP the Pevised PUle. 

To be eligible foP a aePtifiaate undeP the new PUle~ a pilot 
sahoot must meet aU the pePtinent PequiPements of SubpaPt A through C 
of PaPt 141 (Pevised). These PequiPements inatude adhering to a stand
CU'd aunoiauta and aOUPse outline~ keeping tPaining PeaoPds, use of 
simutatoP/ground tpainePs~ aontinuous use of airrpoPt facilities, and 
the avoidance of advePtising proatiaes that may mislead applicants 
with Pegard to sahoot aertifiaation. 

In addition~ the sahool must have trained at least 10 applicants 
foP pilot aertifiat!ltes oP rotings UJithin the past 24 months. Also~ 
at least 8 out of the 10 most reaent applicants tested by an FAA insp
ector OP designated pilot examineP must have passed theiP praatiaat 
tests on the first attempt. 

SahooZs that meet aU 'I'equirements of Pevised PaPt 141 e:caept 
those involving Peaent troining may be issued a pPovisionat pilot 
sahoot aertifiaate. The pPovisionat aePtifiaate may also be issued to 
sahooZs aertifiaated undeP old PaPt 141 whiah do not meet the 10 app
liaant PequiPeme.nt. 

The holder of a provisional pilot sahoot aertifiaate who does not 
meet the reaent troining experienae requirement befoPe the aertifiaate 
expires (two yeaPs) UJiU not be issued a new aertifiaate within six 
months of the expirotion date. 

If an approved sahoo t has troined at least 10 app liaants, but its 
reaord shows that fewer than 8 of the 10 most reaent graduates passed 
their flight test on the first attempt~ the sahoot may be denied Pe
issuanae of its aertifiaate until it shows that aation has been taken 
to ensUPe an improvement in the quality of training. 

Persons interested in pilot troining at an appPoved sahoot should 
aontaat their nearest FAA Flight Standards Distriat Offiae foP a list
ing of Zoaat sahools. Managers of pilot sahoots who desire aomptete 
information on the new reulation shou~ obtain the June 6~ 1974~ issue 
of the Federol RegisteP. An FAA Adviso1'1f Circular "Part 141 (Pevised): 
Pilot SahooZs" is under preparation. 
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STATE AERONAUTICAL CHART 

The new South Carolina Aeronautical Chart has been 
completed and should be available from the Commission office 
by the first of September. Supplies of these will be furn
ished to all fixed base operators. 
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FUEL CONTAMINATION 

There are several forms of contamination in aviation fuel. The 
principal contaminants that reduce the quality of both gasoline and tt 
bine fuels are other petroleum products, water, rust or scale, and diz 

Water can be present in the fuel in two forms: (1) Dissolved in 
the fuel or (2) entrained or suspended in the fuel. Entrained water 
can be detected with the naked eye. The finely divided droplets re
flect light and in high concentrations give the fuel a dull, hazy, or 
cloudy appearance. Particles of entrained water may unite to form 
droplets of free water. 

Fuel can be cloudy for a number of reasons. If the fuel is cloud 
and the cloud disappears at the bottom, air is present. If the cloud 
disappears at the top, water is present. A cloud usually indicated 
a water-in-fuel suspension. Free water can cause icing of the aircrat 
fuel system. usually in the aircraft boost-pump screens and low-press~ 
filters. Fuel gauge readings may become erratic because the water 
short-circuits the aircrafts electrical fuel cell quantity probe. Lar 
ge amounts of water can cause engine stoppage. If the free water is 
saline, it can cause corrosion of the fuel system components. 

Most foreign particles are found as sediment in the fuel. They · 
are composed of almost any material with which the fuel comes into 
contact. The most common types are rust, sand, aluminum and magnesium 
compounds, brass shavings, and rubber. 

Rust is found in two forms: (1) Red rust, which is nonmagnetic 
and (2) black rust, which is magnetic. They appear in the fuel as red 
or black powder (which may resemble a dye), rouge or grains. Sand or 
dust appears in the fuel in crystalline, granular, or glasslike form. 

Aluminum or magnesium compounds appear in the fuel as a form of 
white or gray powder or paste. This powder or paste becomes very 
sticky or gelatinous when water is present. Brass is found in the 
fuel as fairly large irregular bits. All of these forms of contami
nation can cause sticking or malfuncations of fuel metering devices, 
flow dividers, pumps, and nozzles. 

SUMTER AIRPORT 

Runway 31-13 at the Sumter Airport is closed and will 
remain closed until improvements on the Airport are com
pleted. 
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"AN ACCIDENT THAT DIDN'T HAPPEN" 

The following account is from your FAA Accident Prevention Special
ist Frank Kelley. 

One of the earmarks of the truly professional pilot is that he is 
willing to share his experiences for the benefit of others. In "An 
Accident That Didn't Happen" you will read about an experience that one 
of our Southern Region pilots wanted to share with his fellow airmen 
in the hope it may help someone and perhaps prevent another pilot from 
getting into the same situation - a situation which this man felt 
should have resulted in a fatal accidnet, but didn't. Names have been 
changed and locations have been altered, but the basic facts of the 
case are not changed. Most of the text is in this man's own words -
often very vivid and enlightening. We present his story with thanks 
to him for having the professionalism to overcome embarrassment and 
vanity in order to allow you to share his near-fatal experience. We 
share with him the hope that you will benefit from the lesson contained 
herein. 

This is an account of a 46-mile "VFR" flight which resulted in a 
"hair-raising" experience. I hold a co11111ercial pilot certificate and 
a second class medical, but do not fly for hire. My total time is ab
out 3,500 hours, almost all of it in small, single engine general avia-

· tion airplanes. 
This flight was conducted in a two-place trainer type airplane, 

but the make and midel airplane is insignificant as you will soon see. 
For reasons of illness in my family, and a desire to have the aircraft 
back to its owner early on Sunday morning, I elected to depart my home 
airport around 2:00A.M. on a Sunday morning. My destination was 40 
nautical miles away which meant the flight should last less than half 
an hour. 

I had not refueled the airplane since my last flight, but there 
were some 11 or 12 gallons on board which would last about two hours -
an ample reserve for a flight estimated to last less than 30 minutes. 
The existing weather was 600 feet thin scattered with seven miles vis
ibility, wind at 120 degrees at six knots, temperature 60 degrees F, 
dew point 56 degrees F. Weather in the direction and around my destin
~ tion was 8,000 broken and seven to ten miles visibility. The terminal 
forecast tor the entire area called for possibility of some low ceil
"~ gs and low visibilities in fog and smoke by 5:00A.M. Since I could 
lepart i!!!I'Jediately, and the flight would take less than 30 minutes, I 
ji d not cinsider the forecast much of a factor. I also did not pay 
any attention to the four degree temperature-dew point spread and the 
s ignificance it should have had for me. I had completed my weather 
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briefing and airplane line check and was off the ground at 2:45A.M. -
over two hours before the forecast low ceilings. 

An interstate highway connected my departure point and destination, 
so I followed it, staying about 600 feet above the ground and just under 
the clouds. I settled down to what I thought would be an uneventful, 
short flight. 

But, within ten miles the clouds began to lower - down to 500 feet, 
then 400, and I kept getting lower and lower, staying just above the 
interstate. As the clouds kept getting lower, I decided not to become 
a traffic hazard on the interstate and climbed up through broken clouds 
to about 2,000 feet where I was on top. I knoew that a 180 degree turn 
was in order and called the Flight Service Station at my departure air
port, a scant ten miles behind me, and just minutes after takeoff. I 
then received my first real shock of the flight- my departure airport 
was down to 400 feet overcast and one mile with fog! 

I flew back over my departure airport still above the clouds . I 
could see the city's glow faintly through the clouds, but there were no 
holes and no way to get down. Since this area has many airports, I 
next flew westward to check one that was in the direction of what was 
supposed to be better weather. But alas! It was socked in tightly 
and I was now up to 2,500 feet to stay on top. 

I then turned and flew to my destination airport to see if it was 
okay. Enroute there I did some careful fuel and time calculations and 
decided I had just a little less than one hour of fuel remaining. I 
had to do something, and very soon! My original destination airport was 
was hidden beneath a solid deck of clouds. Good weather had been fore
cast to the north and west so I flew in that direction toward an IFR 
airport with a Flight Service Station. Calling them I was told they had 
200 feet overcast with one-half mile visibility in fog. Although they 
have an instrument approach there, I did not have sufficient radio 
equipment to accomplish the approach. 

Here I was - low on fuel and caught on top of an overcast at night 
with low ceilings and poor visibilities under me. What could I do? 
Fortunately, there was a nearby military field with ground controlled 
approach radar. The Flight Service Station got a DF fix on me and 
handed me off to GCA at the military field. Hearing of my plight, 
they had me do a couple of quick identification turns, then lined me 
up for a straight-in GCA approach to their instrument runway. 

I was literally talked right down to the ground. I was experienc
ing some moderate turbulence and needless to say was a bit edgy. Just 
as the GCA controlled told me to make a missed approach if I did not 
have the runway in sight, I saw the green threshold lights and they 
sure looked good! 



The mi 1 itary people put me up for the night and were very cordial. 
Next day I departed into clear, blue skies for a short and uneventful 
flight to my original destination. 

It is my int~nt to influence others to be extremely cautious, 
especially when more than one marginal condition exists. I was flying 
at night when marginal weather was forecast with a close temperature
dew point spread and my airplane had less than full tanks of fuel. 
Th~se conditions can mu'ltiply themselves into a very serious situation, 
or even disaster. Weather can deteriorate at an unbelievable rate -
Hlwn certain conditions exist:-

Need we say more? 

"FLY IN REST STOP" 

The Spru.,tanburg Squad'l'on of the Civil Air Patrol is sponsoring 
a safety proje(Jt for aU pilots that we are naming "Fly In Rest Stop". 
The prooje(Jt will be heZ.d dta>ing the Labor Day Weekend. The proje(Jt 
w1:U begin on Saturdtr;:J August 31 at 10:00 A.M. and last thru Monday 
SeptC!i~er 2, ending at 8:.30 P.M. They will be sePVing f:roee (JOkes, 
(Jojfee, doughnuts, eta. to all pilots and their families. The gen· 
er~l publi(J is also cordially invited to attend and obsePVe the diff
e:t>ent types of air(JT'afts that lJJiZZ be stopping over for the CAP "Fly 
In Rest Stop"~ 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

November 1, 1973 through November 1, 1974 - Between these dates app
licants for pilot certificates or ratings may meet either requirements 
0f the old Part 61 or Part 61 revised. 
l;~~:~~7-~f.!"_h_l974 - Part 141 (rcvis!!d) goes into effect. All pilot 
ndnol.:; cf;:rtif:tcated after this date must be eligible in accordance 
~d. ':::1'.1 the new rules. 
!~~vember 1, 1974 - Biennial flight review must have been completed 
by .,.11 persons before they may act as pilot-in-command. 
l'oT::·~,(:r 1, 1975 - Fli£;ht instructors must have old ratings exchanged 
~c~ ~~w certificates and ratings before this date. 
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FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR REFRESHER COURSE 

The annual South Caro l ina Flight Instructor Refresh er 
course will be held in Columbia, October 22 through the 
24th. This course is set-up for the purpose of meeting the 
Flight Instructor Revalidation requirements. Current FARs 
require that Flight Instructors be revalidated every two 
years. This years course will be conducted by the Flight 
Instructors team from the FAA academy in Oaklahoma City. 
In addition to the FAA team, Ken Gardner of Teledyne Contin
ental will discuss engine operation and Don Tricebock will 
discuss avionics. 

The location for this years course is the Ramada Inn 
on Interstate 26 at Highway 378. 

This course will be sponsored by the South Carolina Aero
nautics Commission and the AOPA Air Safety Foundation. 
James E. Stargel will be director of the program. 

Applications will be mailed to current Flight Instructors 
from AOPA in Washington. 

AIRPORT PLANNING STUDIES 

The Federal Aviation Administration of the U.S. Department of 
Transportation has approved an additional $620,559 in Planning Grant 
Program funds for 23 airport studies. 

Twelve of the grant offers are for master plan studies at airports 
serving general aviation (non-airline) airspace users exclusively. 
Newberry Municipal Airport, Newberry. S.C. will recieve a grant of 
$12,982 which must be supplemented with local funds. 

ADAP ALLOTMENTS PASS $1 BILLION 

More than $1 billion has been allocated by FAA under 
its Airport Development Aid Program {ADAP) since the pro
gram was established by the Airport and Airways Act of 1970. 
To date funds have been approved for 1,955 projects, of 
which 600 were at airports serving general aviation aircraft 
only and 1,355 were at airports serving all aircrafts. 

South Carolina has been participating with local comm
unities in the Federal Aid to Airports Program since 1957. 
Under the ADAP Program the Federal Government pays up to 
75% of the cost of Airports. 
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BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS 

BULK RATE 
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The South Caroltna Breakfast Club held a meeting in Greenwood on 
Sunday, July 28, 1974. Due to heavy fog in some parts of the state, 
only 12 planes flew tn, however, 50 people were in attendance. Two 
past presidents were there--Homer Collum from Florida and Coy Derrick 
of Columbia. Congressman Dorn had breakfast with the Club. 

The meeting at Beaufort on the 21st of July was plagued by bad 
weather, also, with only 4 planes and 14 people in attendance. Break
-fast in a 204 year old mansion was a delightful experience for everyone 
:who made the meeting. The parade of boats and blessing of the fleet -~----~'" 
t'las very colorful. It took place in the harbor across the street from ·--··--···--··--· 
where the Breakfast Club met. 

The August 11 meeting will be in Sumter and the August 25 meeting 
date is open. 

U.S.A.F. THUNDERBIRDS 

The u.s. Air Force Precision Aerobatic Demonstration Team will 
appear in South Carolina for two shows, one i n August and one in Sept
ember. The first show is scheduled for Myrtle Beach Air Force Base 
on Saturday, August 24, 1974 at 2:30 P.M. This will be a 1~ hour 
program of percision flying by the renowned Air Force group and will 
be open to the public. 

The second performance will be on Sunday, September 22, 1974 at 
Shaw Air Force Base, Sumter, S.C. This program is scheduled for 3:00 
P.M. and will also be open to the public. There ~ill also be static 
displays at both locations. 

As far as we know this will be the only appearance of the Thunder
birds in South Carolina this year. 


